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TO ISSUE PREFERRED STOCK.

Til PUNT If Til IIYITfM WATCI CM-PU- T

TM1 IHUUEI.

Stockholders Agree to Increase the Cap-

ital OO.OOO-Vwri- Uoa of the Lancas-
trians Interested la the Factory;

After the adjournment of the antmil
meeting of the Keystone Standard Watch
company on Monday, Mr. Sltnpson an-

nounced that there would be a special
meeting and Invited the Lancaster stock-holde- ra

to remain. They declined to do ao
with the exception of James B. Beet and J.
Frank Relit, who remained to see what
the Philadelphia contingent would do.

Mr. Slmpaon, who had the management
of the Philadelphia interest, presided.

A motion.waa made and adopted author-izln-g

the board of director to lame pre-
ferred stock to the amount of $200,000, to
bear 0 per cent, interest. This stock Is to
be put on the market on May 1, to be sold
for cash only and the money realized Is to
be devoted exclusively to the Improvement
of the plant, increasing its facilities.

Tho only vote against .the proposed In-

crease was that of Mr. Best, who holds 10
shares of stock.' Tho vote cast In its favor
was 4,Gd3 shares held by the Philadelphia
interests.

It was also decided to Increase the num-
ber of directors tonlne, one of whom shall
be a resident of Lancaster. The Lancaster
man booked for the place is said to be
Henry J. Cain, superintendent of the com-
pany.

Tho Philadelphia stockholders Ion for
homo on the Day Express. They had in-

tended taking some action to set aside the
Judgments confessed by Prosldent Frank-
lin and Treaturer Sener, but finally con-
cluded to do nothing for the present.

It Is not the Intention of the Lancaster
banks to issue executions on their judg-
ments at prosent, They will wait for some
action on the part of the Philadelphia stock-
holders, execution to be issued by some
other creditors, or action that may be taken
by the Lancaster stockholders.

The foremen of the several departments,
who have boon retained since the factory
closed, were given their time chocks on
Monday. Nearly all of them have placed
them In the hands of attorneys for colla-
tion, and labor claims have been preferred
by John E. Snyder, esq., who represents a
number of the employes, ready for filing
whenever execution is issued.

The prospects are not bright for an early
resumption of work and that Is evidenced
by the fotemon Booking employment at
other places. A number have secured em-
ployment at other watch factories and will
leave Lancaster during the week for their
new fields of labor.

The Lancaster stockholders are anxious
that work should be lemtnod for the bene;
fit the plant Is to the city. When they
protested, as minority stockholders, against
stock being voted, of which there was no
record to show who were the actual stock
holders, their protest should have been at
l.oast respectfully listened to, but It was
not. The Philadelphia men at the meeting
appeared to have come hero with the pur-pos- o

of carrying out a programme agreed
upon, regardless of the wishes of the Lan-
caster men, who had the best interests of
the company at lioart. If the works are
closed the responsibility appears to be the
result of mismanagement en the part of the
Philadelphia men, who sacrificed the In-to- re

its of the watch factory for those of the
Keystone Watch Club company, In which
they were more largely interested. .

Tho Watch Club Company Assigns.
Tho Keystone Watch Club company, 004

Walnut street, Philadelphia, on Monday
filed an assignment in the recorder's ofilco
to Lawyer John McDonald.

Mr. McDonald stated that he had no Idea
of the amount of either assets or liabilities
and would not know whet they wore until
he bad taken charge. Tho assigumont was
forced by the legal proceedings brought
last week and was the only way out of the
difficulties. The appointment of an ap-
praiser will follow upon Mr. McDonald
taking charge.

TOE MiENNF.nCIIOlt CONCERT.

A Lnrco Crowd l'resont nnd an Enjoy
able XI mo Hud.

At Mmnnerchor. hall last ovenlng the
society gave one of their very entertaining
concerts and sociables. Thero was a very
large attendance, the members with their
wives and sweethearts turning out in great
numbers. The musio was of the highest
order In the concert, which came off early,
and the applause was very liberal. The
programmo in full was as follows:
Selection, orchestra; chorus, "Isi's ein
Orussvondlr'C. Hlrsch; quartette, "Blau
Aengeloln," (J. Witt,) II. Drnchbar, Win.
Bala, Win. Wohlsen, II. Gerhart; solo,
' Rhelnlied," (J. Peter) J. Selbert ; chorus,

''Wenn slch zwol Herzen Beholden," F.
Aherus j solo, Aus " Dor Trompeter von
Stecklngen," (Victor Nesslor) George
Erisman " " aus; chorus, Abendgobet
" Nachtlagor vnn Granada," Krcutzer ;

quartette, "Abendsticndchon," (Hartzel) J.
Selbert, Georgo Erisman, V. Selbert, F.
Weber; chorus, "Maltug," V. Ilockor;
election, orchestra.
After the concert the large ball room was

cleared of the seats and other obstacles and
dancing began. It was kept up until a late
hour and everybody bad a flno time. The
committee who bad charge of the arrange,
ments consisted of J. II. Oatermyer,
Charles Rettig, Ilonry Schmidt, Jacob
Beheld and Julius Scbeid. Those in charge
of the dancing floor were: Conrad Bohn,
Frank Bernbard and Paul Epple.

White Rook Items.
A great deal of oxcltement was caused at

White Rock on Sunday by the appearance
of a mad dog. Tho animal bit four other
dogs and a calf which belonged to Charles
Whiteside. He was finally shot by Ellhu
Wills, as were the other dogs.

The people of White Rock and Fulton
House postofilces now have better mall
facilities over the Peach Bottom railroad
than before. They now have mall in the
morning and in the evening, so that they
can write to Philadelphia and receive an
answer the same day. Before the mail
came in at 12 and went out at 3 daily.

Tho tariff" debate betwoeu D. F. Mageo,
esq., and Hon. William II. Broslus, of
Drumore. which has been postponed sev
eral time?, has now been fixed for April
22d. It will take place In the ball at Ox-

ford.

Ho Wus Vory Jtruuk.
Constable May found Gotlleb Miller In

his bailiwick this morning very drunk.
With assistance he took him to the station
house.but Miller was so drunk that he had
to be almost carried. Alderman Hersuey
will dispose of the case.

The Judges Disagree.
In Monday's iNTELMOENCEiithedeclslon

of Judge Eudlicb, of Reading, on the con-

stable question was noted. Heboid that the
constable elected In February last was the
legally elected constable for a term of tbreo
years.

Judge Stvartz, of Xorristown, In an
opinion filed on Monday takes an entirely
different stand. He bolus that the constable
elected in February, 18S9. waa chosen for
three vears and the election for constable
last February was illegal. Under this
deelaten Constable Skeab, of the Third

TITK OPXRA HOUSE CROWDED.

Oh or the Beat Minstrel Troupes la the
Coantry Faratsh Fun and Maslc.

Lancaster people know good min-
strel troupe when they see one, and such
fine companies as that of Primrose A West
are a novelty in amusements here. When
this big company opsned at the opera house
last evening the house was so crowded that
breathing room oould soaresly be had.
They gave sn excellent entertainment
throughout sad sverybody was pleased.

The first part showed the principal mem-
bers of the company. All were sttlred in
suits of satin, snd the stage setting waa
very rich. The end men were in black
Acs and the musicians and singers In
whit. Lew DocksUderend George Prim-
rose were the principal end men, and
their fun was appreciated. The former's
song, "It couldn't occur in this town," was
very funny. Ballads' by Messrs. Natus,
Davis, Le Mack, Moore and Samuels were
very pleasing snd the choruses won ap-

plause. W. II. Wert's "Cremation" act
which opens the second part, is quite funny,
and Barber,who folio wr,doessomo wonder-
ful work on bloycles, wagon wheels, e.
"The promenade of the Popinjays" Is a
march that was arranged by Barney
Fagan, the dancer, and it is something
fine. Mr. Fagan also leads the song and
dance "The Language of Flowers." In
this Mr. West Is seen, but Primrose, who
now wears a No. 10 hat, Is not. Tho Wes-
ton brothers do a musical act that they
make awfully funny. Lew Dockstader
made the hit of the evening In his quaint
little speech to the audience. lie Is a very
original man, always brimful of wit. His
local hits, especially those in which he
nipped the Law and Order busi-
ness on the nose, caught the house. Dock-
stader is a peculiar but very funny come-
dian, and, Judging from his speech, he
learned much of Lancaster during his
short stay here. The Big Four are always
funny, and they wound up the show with
their startling act "The Haunted Mill." It
is doubtful if a better minstrel company
have ever appeared in Lancaster, and
nothing but words of praise were heard for
It on all aides.

Cbarlos Smith, a very popular bass
player, who is well known in Lancaster,
where ho has many friends, is a mem-boroft-

minstrel company. The musi-
cians here, especially those who have been
in the show business, saw that ho did not
sutler lor want of being shown around.

DIED IN MARYLAND.

William J. Hess, a Former Well Kuown
Lanoastor County Man.

William J. Hess died at his home at
Rock Springs, Maryland, on Monday,after
an illness of some duration. He was about
70 years of age and was born In the lower
part of this county, whore he spent the
greater part of his life. He once kept hotel
at Wakefield and farmed at Quarryvllle
and Spring Grove. Ho moved to Maryland
some years ago. Mr. Hess was a brother of
the late D. D. Hoss, of Quarryvllle, whose
death occurred some months sgo. Wil-
liam was a strong Democrat in politics,
and formerly took considerable interest in
it. He was a member of Washington
Lodge of Masons at Drumore Centre. Ha
leaves several sons, one of whom is D.
Thompson Hess, carriage maker ofQuarry-
vllle. The funeral takes place on Thurs-
day morning, with interment at Little
Biltaln.

No Evldonoe Against nor.
Yesterday afternoon Ada Ilohman, the

woman who was charged with stealing the
money of Paul Kapferer, a very green
young man, who says ho comes from New
York, was taken to Alderman Halbach
after her arrest. She and Kapferer had a
talk and she was thou discharged, as thore
was no evidence to show that she had done
anything wrong whatever. Thoro are a
great many people who doubt whether
Kapferer had the amount of money that he
claims, while others think that if he had
he did not lose It with the girls. In one
thing everybody is unanimous and that Is
that the man made an ass of himself by
telling anything about the affair,

Suooessful Concert.
The concert at St. Paul's Reformed

church, last night, for the benefit of a
church in Cleveland, Ohio, under the aus-
pices of the Women's City Missionary
Bocloty, was largely attended. An excel-
lent programme was rendered, made up of
selections by the Franklin and Marshall
Gleo club; violin solo by C. S. Royer,
with Iya Getz as accompanist ; piano solo
by G. A. Neef; vocal solos by George
Hambright and Miss Mazle Locber; man-
dolin solo by John B. Roth, Jr., with Miss
Annie Roth as accompanist; iluto solo by
J. K. Small ; piano duet by Iva and Lulu
Getz; Imitation of bugle by Capt. Irwiu.
Tho concert was a financial success.

Almost a Fire.
Thero was almost a fire in the house of

Samuel B. Gross, at 215 North Queen street,
this morning. Tho gas was turned very
low in one of the rooms which one of the
ladles of the house was cleaning up. A win-
dow curtain was tossed over the gas burner
and it was on 11 re lu a moment. The lady
gave the alarm, and John M. McCully, who
has a store down stairs, ran up and extin-
guished the flames. The curtain was
burned up completely, and the wood-wor- k

of the window was scorched, but the dam-
age might have boon much greater.

Clilors Raised.
Last evoniug Great Junior Sagamore of

the State John M. McCully, assisted by
A. S. Villee as great Juulor sagamore,
and R. J. Apperly as great prophet, raised
up the following chiefs of
Tribe No. 203 of Red Men : Prophet, John
W. Butter; sachem, William N. Leonard ;

senior sagamore, W. K. Hutton; Junior
sagauiore, Wlnneld Huber ; chief ef

J. Brown jkeoper of wampum,
W. F. Jamison; representative, R. J.
Apperly; trustee for IB months, R. J.
Apperly.

Arrest of Fugitive.
Levi Steffy, a resident of the Seventh

ward, deserted his wife a year ago, and
when he learned that she had prosecute!
him he ran away from town. He returned
on Monday, thinking that the case was
abandoned, but ho was greatly disap-
pointed when Constable'Merringer and
Detective Barnhold arrested him. He was
locked up in default of ball for a hearing
before Alderman A. F. Donnolly.

Escaped From the York Jail.
Chief Borger this morning received a

communication to be on the lookout for
George Green, alias McCormlck, who
broke out of the York Jail on Monday.
The prisoner Is described as flvo feet, ten
Inches In height, sge 30 years, dark sandy
hair, sandy moustache, weight 175 pounds,
crippled In left baud, wore dark suit and
soft black hat.

Willie Hanged Illinsolf.
William Harrison, of Pittsburg, a

youth of 17 summers, became
Intensely Interested last week In the four
executions In this state. On Friday, after
carefully protecting bis neck that It might
not be injured by the rope, be hanged bun-se- lf

In bis room.
When discovered he was cold lu death.

All the circumstances go to show that tbs
case wss not one of Intentional suicide, but
rather one of soUntlflc research, ana, as
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NO FOE FOR BR0SIUS.

IDT TIEIE IS FAINT IDZZIM IF TIB III
IX II. HTIir MMIT.

Tho Msa Who Had Intention or Doing
Battle With thai Congressmen Most

on Monday to Consider Chances.

No one has yet been found willing to
enter the race against Mr. Broaius for con-
gressional honors. Several names war
considered on Mondsy by those politicians
who want to beat Broslus, but an agree-
ment could not be 'reached.

Joseph C. Walker, of Gap, would like to
be a candidate. It Is thought he Is not
sufficiently known to warrant his candi-
dacy.

Dr. P. J. Roebuck, or Llttts, would be
willing to run, but the politicians think ho
is too well known.

Myers wascoiistdered
to be the most avallablo candidate. Ho
will not announce unless he is sure 'of the
active support of the friends of Walker snd
Roebuck, and that could not be promised
him.

With less than throe weeks until the
primary election, Mr. Myers Is not anxious
to enter the race at thts late day, because
he would not have the time to make such a
canvass of the county,as should be made to
win. ir be had been consulted earlier in
the campaign be would have announced
and been a very formidable candidate.
He may announce in a day or two, but It
is more than probable that Broslus will
have a clear flold.

Very little was accomplished In the for-

mation of combinations on Monday. By
the end of the week the greater part of the
combinations will be agreed upon and
early next week the Inteli.ioenckh will
tell Its readers what has boon done by the
faction bosses.

DOM1NICK M'CAFFBEY I1EATJSN.

Jamw Corbett, the Young Cnltfornlan,
Had Decidedly tbo Better or a Throo-Reun- d

Glove Fight.
Jamos Corbett's chances with John L.

Sullivan are quoted at par lu New York,
and those who asserted that the Caltfornlan
defeated Jake Kllraln by a "fluke" are
now inclined to think otherwise. Domiuick
McCaffrey, who once made such a go with
the mighty John L. that it took the referee
throe days to decide the winner, waa on
Monday night bested with consummate
ease by Corbett at the Fifth Avenue Casino
In Brooklyn.

McCaffrey weighed about 175 pounds,
and ho stands 5 ieet, 8 Inches high. He
Is 27 years old. Corbett Is 23 years of age,
stands 0 foot and I an inch high, and weighs
195 pounds. McCaffrey wore flesh colored
tights, and looked the picture of a graceful
athlete. Corbett wore a dirty white sleeve-les- s

shirt.
Timo was called at half-pas-t 10 o'clock.

Corbett's guard Is erect, and ho holds his
hands well up. Ho looked the picture of a
natural fighter as ho awaited McCaffrey's
attack. McCaffrey was cat-lik- e In his
movements and as restless as a panther.
McCaffrey was the first to lead a light left-band-er

for his opponent's bead. The spec-
tators were looking for the smash to land,
but Corbett's wiry arm barred its way and
a streak of white light flashed toward

head. It was a swinging left-han- d

counter, and " Mao" ducked It beau-
tifully. Corbett then tried a left hand
lead and it caught "Mao" bang on the
right ribs.

Such loads and stops, such counters,
such ducking were never seen before The
Caltfornlan lot go hard with his long loft,
and it landed plumb on McCaffrey's nose,
and he sniffed as it knocked his head back.
McCaffrey let go one of his old-tim- e knock-
out swinging rights for counter that would
have paralyzed Corbett had It landed, but
Corbett was not thore.

A Bharp rally, some hot exchanges close
In, an abortive attempt at uppercuttlng on
Corbett's part, and they wore clinched as
time was called.

In the second round the Caltfornlan was
overconfident, and he caught a resounding
bang on the chin, which "Mnc's" friends
applauded loudly. Corbett tried to
counter, but his right hand wont wide of
bis opponent's Jaw.

Thero was hardly any feinting as they
came to the centro for the third round,
Corbett let go almost as quickly as they
came within striking distance, and caught
McCaffrey a staggerer on the nose. Mac's
counters failed to reach, and twice more
the Callfornlan's left found a resting place.
McCaffrey's nose was trickling blood and
his own gloves showed crimson dabs, but
ho did not sail in. Some thought hi in too
cautious. McCaffrey recovered and got in
on Corbett's face, though not very effec-
tively.

Corbett settled down to his work the
next minute and got decidedly the best of
the long-rang- e shots. McCaffrey seemed
to grow suddenly tired, and weakened
perceptibly unuor uorbeirs hammering.

McCaffrey landed on Corbett's nose with
his left, but was heavily
Corbett rushed his man to the ropes and
tried uppercuttlng, but " Mac" was still
quick on bis legs and clinched skillfully.
Corbett brokn nway and rushed in, using
both hands effectively. Corbett banged
McCaffroy into his corner and out of it ;
then fought him Into the ropes on the press
gallery side of the hall. Tho round ended In
McCaffrey's corner, with Dominlck bleed-
ing and tired, Corbett fresh and smiling.
The teforoo declared Corbett the winner.

CniPl'LKD FOR LIFE.
A Stranger Falls Uudor a Freight Car

and Has a Log Crushed.
Last evening a young man, who looks

like a tramp, met with an accident at
Chlckios that will make him a llfo cripple.
Ho was standing along the railroad track,
and wbon an eastern-boun- d freight train
came along he attempted to board It, for
the purpose of taking a ride. Ho slipped
and fell and the wheel of one car passed
over his leg, crushing it terribly. He
was picked up and taken on Harrlsburg
Accommodation. In the absence of
an ambulance upon bis arrival here he
was placed upon n very common wagon
and pulled to the county hospital.

He was there attended by Dr. Kllno, the
resident physician, and Dr. William Black-
wood. Upon examination of the injury
they found It necessary to amputate tbo
leg and they took It off Just below the
knee. Mitchell claims Lawrence, Massa-
chusetts, as his home. Ho nays that he is
a dyer by trade.

All About a Quarter of it Dollar.
Edward Schweers and Emanuel Hecht

had a difficulty In Centre Square a few
evenings ago about a financial transaction,
the amount Involved being twenty-fiv- e

cents. The tongue fight resulted in a
knock-dow- n and a suit for assault and bat-

tery agaln&t Hecht. Tho parties met In
Alderman Ilarr's ofilco last evening, and
as tbo case was about being heard, counsel
for the defendant brought about a settle-
ment. The case was withdrawn, Hecht
paid the coats, 3.29, and Schweers paid to
Hecht 25 cents that he owed him,

Licenses In Philadelphia.
Tho Philadelphia license court handed

down all Its decisions In one batch on Mon-
day. There have ii 1,173 retail licenses
granted, as compared with 1,201 last year,
a decrease of 31. Eight new licenses were
issued.

The wholesale licenses granted number
019, which Is 279 more than the number
Issued In 1889. The number refused was
181; number withdrawn, 1C9.

Why They 8mllo.
The pay carol the Pennsylvania railroad

passed through here this morning, and the
ineswsrepeJdoffforUMisotitfc.

UNCLE SAM'S MONEY BOX.
Treasurer Huston Learns That It Can

Be Quito Easily " Cracked. "
Washington Dispatch to Philadelphia Record.

The treasurer of the United States has
asked the House committee on appropria-
tions to put through the House immedi-
ately a special appropriation to enable him
to strengthen the old treasury vaults. In
which ere deposits aggregating 1600.000,000.
Ho had experiments made recently, his
suspicions having been aroused as to the
security of the vaults, whloh are of a style
twenty-fiv- e years old. His expert bored
a hole through the vault wall In seventeen
seconds, and made the hole large enough
to crawl through in seventeen minutes.
Practically the contents of the vaults wore
at his disposal, Including 150,000,000 In
greenbacks In a corner six feet square.

The committee, on receiving this start
ling information, told Treasurer Hustou
to go ahead and prepare estimates, prom-
ising to put through the House Immedi-
ately any appropriation deemed necessary.
The treasurer is now preparing estimates.
Meanwhile the treasury guards hsve been
doubled.

The total amount of the funds for which
Treasurer Huston is responsible Is about
1770,000,000. Of this amount about 0,

chiefly In silver, Is In the new
steel silver vault, the remainder being In
the old treasury vaults which It Is now
proposed to repair and strengthen. Treas-
urer Huston does not think much or the
new steel silver vault ; but, as It Is rather
difficult to carry off the cart-whe- el dollars.
It does not make so much difference about
this vault. But In the old treasury vault
are miscellaneous moneys, gold, sllvor.
greenbacks, etc., which could be carried
off, and Treasurer Huston Is unwilling to
carry this risk longer without trying to
strengthen the vault walls.

The treasury watchmen have always
been noted for their Integrity snd fidelity,
but If by political Influence (their position
not being protected by the civil service
Isw) two or three expert cracksmen could
be gotten on the force, or If the cracksmen
could got Into the treasury at night on an
employe's pssa, or in any other way, less
than half an hour's work on the old trees-us- y

vault would give them the biggest for-
tune in tbo world if they got away with
nothing but the greenbacks.

The treasurer's examination of the vault
and his recemmendstlon to the committee
on appropriations have boon kept pro-
foundly secret, oven from all but the five
members of the committee who would have
special charge of the matter under the com-
mittee's decision.

Treasurer Huston almost Jumped out of
his chair wben ho was asked about It Mon-
day afternoon. Directing his messenger,
who was blotting his mail as the troasurer
signed It, to leave the room and close the
door, ho proceeded to Interview the inter-
viewer as to how be got tbo news, which
he thought ho bad kept profoundly secret.
Of course, ho did not learn anything t but
seeing that the Intervlewor had the facts,
he admit tod that It was all true, but begged
that it should not be published, lest it create
an unnecessary sensation. But the Inter-
viewer had to tell him that ho could not
keep an open secret, and so tbo story goes.

A fSO.OOO FUND FOR MR8. RANDALL.

That Bnm Invented In Trust fbr the
Widow of the Dead Statesman.

Tbo best energies of Mr. Randall's llfo
having been doveted unselfishly to the
public service, he was not able to accumu-
late for his family such a competence as
would undoubtedly have fallen to him
had ho devoted bis talent to private gain.
Mr. Randall's friends in Philadelphia
recognized this a year ago when his Illness
assumed an alarming phase and It became
ovldout that his days wore numbered.

The house In Washington whore the
family resldo is owned by Mrs. Randall,
but the dead congressman's estate would
scarcely be sufficient to keep herself and
children In the station fitting the exalted
memory of the dead statesman. Accord-
ingly, a purse was raised by a number of
Philadelphlans, George W. Child and A.
J. Drexel taking a leading part In the
movemont. It is understood that (30,000
was raised.

This money Is now Invostcd in trust for
the benefit of Mrs. Randall, and at her
death the lncomo Is to be divided among
the children, the principal still being held
in trust. Tho lncomo from the fund Is
nearly $2,500 a year, the rate of Interest
being low, as the securities are the safest
that could be obtained. Thero Is already
a large amount of lncomo on hand which
will be paid over to Mrs. Randall at once.

Indiscriminate Dirt Dumping.
Humorous complaints have boon made

to Street Commissioner Smeltz that parties
are hauling ashes, dirt and other refuse on
the city streets. Tills practlco will be
stopped, as can be seen by tbo advorllso-mon- t

In another column, and Is prohibited
unless by permission from olthor the street
commltteoor commlssonor. On some of
tbo streets whore hauling has been allowed
on, and leveled up at the city's expense,
persons have dumped piles of refuse and
made thorn Impassable. On Chester street,
between Ann and Marshall, Wood ward.be-twee-n

Puke and Rockland, and East
Fulton, from Plum to tbo end of this street,
there are examples of it. This must be
stopped or tbeso persons will get Into
trouble

WnnU au Accounting.
I). G. Eshleman and O. P. Brlckcr,

attorneys for Abraham S. Burkholder,
ssslgneoofDanlol D. Burkholder, filed a
bill lu equity to-d- against Jacob B.
Hortzler. For the plaintiff it Is claimed
that ho had an Interest In the profits of
500 barrels of whisky sold to Hertzler and
although Hortzler made largo profits on
this whisky, he failed to account to him
for It. The bill prays for an accounting.

Brown A Uonsel, for Alexander McAfee,
filed a similar bill against Jacob Uersh.
The parties were partners In the coal busi-
ness In East Donegal township until 1880,
when the books were handed over to
Hersh. No account of the business slnco
1887 has been rendered, and McAfee prays
for a dissolution of the partnership and an
accounting.

Financial Troubles.
Lorenzo D. Hartsougb, ofParadise town-

ship, made an assignment to-- day for the
benefit of creditors to Daniel E. Rice,of the
same township.

II. M. North Issued execution this after-
noon against Daniel W. Ikhternacht, far-

mer, of Paradlso township, for 97,010.
Geo. W. Hotter Issued execution against

Joseph D. Moore, wheelwright, of East
Drumore, for f&00.

The First National bank of Honeybrook,
Issued against Ephralm and Mattle Hertz-
eor for 12,050.

A Little Uey Hurt.
Harry Keport, a llttlo son of John B.

Keport, residing on Pino street, went to
Oriel's brick yard last evening, and to
amuse himself crawled up the side of a
large pllo of bricks. Ho pulled part of the
pile down upon himself and ho hod one of
his legs so badly hurt that Dr. Klnard was
sent for to attend him. At first It was
thought that the leg was brok en, but sucli
was not the case.

Held Under Advisement.
Joshua Jay was beard by Alderman

Birr hut evening on a charge of assault
and battery, preferred by Charles Moton,
who claimed that Jay had annoyed and as-

saulted his minor daughter. Tlio daughter,
who was the principal witness for the com-
monwealth, had no complaint to make of
Joshua's alleged rudoness. Sho ratbor
thought that her father was hasty In bring-
ing the suit. The alderman hold the case
under advisement.

Arrived In
Rev. W. H. Bates, of Johnstown, IV.,

who will deliver his scloptlcon lecture of
the Great Johnstown disaster on Friday
night in the 1st Reformed church, arrived
in tlss.aHyoa. Fast LIm y. .
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A LIVELY MARKET.

AieuT Twe Tieusiii cases ep Tencci
MLI Til PAST WEEI.

Many Firms Close ContractsThe Trans-
actions in New Leal Not Quite aa

Groat as Several Woeks Ago.

The local leaf tobacco market wan very
brisk the past week. The sales were about
2,000 cases, of whloh Sklles A Frey sold
ISO cases and Seaohrlst, of Silver Spring?,
sold 200 cases. Good business was also
done by a number of ether packers.

Tho buying of the crop or '89 tobacco is
still going on, but the buying Is not aa
active aa before April 1st, because farmers
are holding their tobacco for higher prices.

A gentleman familiar with the tobacco
business ofthe county states that It Is his
Judgment that one-ha- lf of the crop has beeu
bought. He has seen much of the tobacco
bought and packed and the reports to him
are that less damaged tobacco was found
this season than for several years. How It
will cure is a question that cannot be de-

termined until early fall.
New York Tobaooo Market.

From the U. B. Tobacco Journal,
Tho rush of activity which has prevailed

for the past two weeks In our market has
now calmed do wn to a certain extent. The
big sales have dropped with the return of
the buyers to their domestto
ponates, and the market has again assumed
its even tenor of regular transactions. In
seed loaf Wisconsin and Onandaga D'a sro
still taking the load, although the '68 Penn-
sylvania Is by no moans neglected. New
England goods are hold back for the pur-
pose of realizing higher prices under a
more favorable market. Tho transactions
In seed amounted to about 800 cases.

Through the tariff agitation the Sumatra
has become a speculative article. Holders
are not nearly as anxious to dispose of
their stock as tboy were two or three
months ago. Tho selling at any price has
ceased and an advance of goods In goneral
la noticeable.
From the Tobacco Leaf,

A brisk week for all kinds of loaf can be
reported. If business continues at the
present rate, the market will soon be bare
of old stock. Activity prevails In the
growing sections, but prices are not on the
advance.

Cans Report.
Salos of seed loaf tobacco reported by J.

S. Gans' Son, tobacco broker, No. 131
Water street, New York, for the week end-
ing April 14, 1600 : .

200 cases 1633 Pennsylvania Havana, 12 to
13o t 100 cases 1888 Now England Havana,
10 to 37ici 250 cases 1688 state Havana, 121
to Has 300 cases 1688 Wisconsin Havana,
91 to 121c; 200 coses 1888 Pennsylvania
Bood-lea- f, 01 to lOo 100 cases 1868 Ohio,

60 cases 1883 Dutch 01 ; 100 cases sun-rle- s,

0) to 35c Total, 1,300 cases.
Tho Philadelphia Market.

From the Tobacco Leaf.
A moderate business was doing In domes-

tto cigar loaf the past week. More would
be done If the special kind needed was In
store. Light bodied binders are wanted.
Sound '87 D's sro salable. An occasional
aalo of domestto wrappora la reported.
Prices are still low.

Sumatra Very salable, but closely
scrutinized before purchased. It Is said
that samples do not now represent the bales
tbey are taken from. In other words, the
tobacco Is not packed aa heretofore.

Havana moves off splondldly. It still
has the first call and is satisfactorily sold.

Receipts for tbo week St cases Connec-
ticut, 305 cases Pennsylvania, 32 cases
Little Dutch, 400 cases Wisconsin, 04 cases
York state, 162 bales Sumatra, 332 bales
Havana and 287 hhds Virginia and Western
loaf tobacco.

Salos have been 78 cases Connecticut,
200 cases Pennsylvania, 18 cases Ohio, 27
cases Little Dutch, 283 cases Wisconsin, 57
cases York state, 110 bales Sumatra 251
bales Havana,

JEFFERSON AND RANDALL.
Young Democrats Honor the Memory

or Statesmen.
The Young Men's Domocretlo society

celebrated the birthday of Jefferson on
Monday night with surprising enthusiasm.
The officers of the club and tbo speakers of
the evening wore astonished attboslzoof
the crowd that assembled in splto of the
rival attractions of a minstrel troupe and a
Maonnerchor entertainment. Tbon Clarence
Donnolly took his seat at the grand piano,
recently purchased by the club, and stirring
melodies went rolling over the heads of the
assemblage and through the open windows
to the crowded streets, whore passers by
heard and remembered that this was the
birthday of the Immortal Jofforsen, author
of the constitution, founder of the Demo-
cratic party.

President G cor go N. Roynelds tbon In-

troduced D. F. Magee, esq., of White
Rock, a gentleman noted throughout the J
county for his successful tariff debates
during the lost presidential campaign. Mr.
Magee compllmontod thoyoung Democrats
upon their zeal and congratulated them on
the election of Mayor Clark. He warmly
defended politic as worthy of the best
efforts ofhonest and patriotic men. People
often speak with contempt of the politicians
but ir citizens would do their duty In
politics, and at the prlmarlos espcc'ally,
thore would be no cause for shame. Busi
ness men should take an interest in politi-
cal matters, they should organize and go st
the work as they would any buslnoss en-

terprise, and Instead of snoerlng at the
politicians, tbey should lend their influ-
ence to the development of a better state
of things. In Jefferson Domecrats have
a spendld example of a patriot In politics,
and In struggling for the triumph of

principles tboy noed not be
ashamed of politics or of party. Ho was
glad to see this tociety so prosperous snd
sctlve, and told them all to look out for
Cleveland In 1892.

William R. Brlnton, esq., delivered a
brief but stirring eulogy or Jefferson and
went on to speak In warm terms ofthe Iste
Samuel J, Randall, a man and a statesman
of rigid honesty and the first ability, faith-
ful to Democratic principles throughout a
busy life and recognized by friends and
foes as a wlco and honorable man. Mr.
Reynolds also spoke of Mr. Randall's death
and said that a series or articles would be
prepared and offerod at tbo next meeting
in respect to his memory. Mr. Randall's
letter sccoptlng honorary membership In
the society would be framed and hung In
the rooms.

Tbo speeches wore well recelvod and
after a half hour of social conversation the
crowd dispersed.

Tho Colloge Troubadours.
The Franklin and Marshall Colloge Oluo

and Mandolin clubs gave a very successful
entertainment on Friday last at Kutztown,
Pa. Tho concert, which was sung to about
five hundred people In the Normal school
chapel, was considered the finest musical
entertainment ever given lnitbst town.
The boys sang part of their new repertoire
which is to be given In Columbia next
Friday and later In Lancaster. The new
selections are considered even prottlor than
those the club has beou singing for tbo past
few months. After the concert eight or
ton of the leading citizens wore sorenaded.
The morning before departing the F. and
M. boys sang a collego song and a glee lute
the phonograph of Prof. Robrbach. A
special car was kindly furnished both ways
by the Reading railroad officials. This
was decked with streamers In the college
colors, blue snd white. The remaining
concerts arranged will be sung at Columbia,
MyMt9Wi MUlrsvUla and Lancaster.
VvlA 1i... V. "' v.it-.- , IVrfl,,

SAWXELLK'd CONFESSION.
He Says That Klthor Dr. Blood or

"Jack" Killed Hiram.
Isaac Sawtelle, In his confession, said he

had had Dr. Blood's own handwriting for
the proof that Hiram waa killed In a strug-
gle, during which more than Intended
violence was used by either he or "Jack"to prevent Hiram from gaining his liberty." Tho conspiracy," he said, " was planned
by Blood, assented to by mo, directly fur-
thered by bis companion, and Indirectly by
a friend In Lowell."

According to agreement Isaae Blood waa
to get 500 for his part in the conspiracy,
and he (Isaac) gave him $100 cash and a
note for MOO, payable In weekly Instal-
ments of 25. He claims that Mr. Richard-so- n,

or Lowell, at whose house be stopped
on his way to Rochester, N. II., with his
niece, gave him the pills, which ho after-War- ds

gave tbo girl, and that the pills wore
harmless, only causing a sickness which
served as an excuse to decoy Hiram to
Rochester, and that ho (Isaae) told Richard-
son of the Intended operations against
Hiram. Isaae says that Blood wrote him
a letter at Rochester, giving him Instruc-
tions to drive from Rochester to sn old
house near Sprlngvale, Maine, where he
would find a party to whom he was to pay
the instalment or the note, then due. The.
latter also requested him to bring a spade.
He drove to the house on the Tuesday be-
fore the murder, where he found " Jack,"
who requested him to brlngan axe, with
which to cut wood for Ores, aa he said
Blood and he wore going to be prepared to
remain all winter, if necessary, to get
Hiram to sign the paper givingup all claim
to the property. "Jack" also wanted a
spade and plck-ax- which ho said would
have a part In the plan against Hiram,
but, as Isaae says, ho supposed for ocular
effect only. On Wednesday Isaae says
he drove Hiram to the same spot,
where Jack met them and told Isaae to
go for a doctor, whllo ho drove Hiram to
the house whore ho oxpected to find
his sick daughter. Isaae loft the car-
riage, and Jack roturned It to htm about an
hour and lf later. Isaae tlion drove
Jack about throe miles up tbo Sprlngvalo
road, where Jack left the carriage with a
bag which ho bad In behind, and which
Isaae thinks contained Hiram's clothes and
head. He claims that be did not see Dr,
Blood at Sprlngvale, nor has ho soon him
or Jack since the disappearance of Hiram.

New Pullman Coaehea.
Tho Philadelphia fc Reading Railroad

company has placed a contract with the
Pullman Car company for fifty passenger
coaches. Twenty of the coaches have been
delivered, and they will be put on the ex- -

trains of the main line at once. Dnrfiress and August some of them will be
placed on the Atlantic City run. Tho
bulldors guaranteed that they should be
the handsomest passenger coaches ever
turned out of the Pullman shops. They are
finished In carved mahogany, with the
ceilings in antique oak, handsomely deco-
rated. At either end Is a saloon, fitted up
with a marble-to- p washstand and silver-plate- d

fixings, and In the outward
end of each saloon Is placed s large
octagonal shaped mirror. The seals
are of the Hale A KUburn pattern,
covered with rich bronze plush, and
fitted with spiral springs, which make
them oxcoodlngly easy and comfort-
able. Above the seats sro racks of solid
wrought brass of now and handsome de-
signs. Each car Is equipped with the
Baker steam heater and the Wettlngbouse
latest nuluk-actin- g and air signal brake.
The quintuple bolster and three-cel- l equal
izing springs msKe inese coacues uuusuauy
steady, so that scarcely any motion is felt,
although running at a high rate of speed.
In addition to all the other appliances for
safety and comfort that have been observed,
these cars are equipped with the Pullman

steel frame, which makes
themexompt from dangorof Injury In a
collision.

Daso Dull Notes.
Tho games of ball played yesterday re-

sulted as follows i Philadelphia 5, Athletic
3; St. Louis 0, Cincinnati 4; Boston 0, Wil-
mington 0; Lebanon 8. Unlvorsltyft; Har-
rlsburg 10, State College 4; Chicago 4,
Pittsburg 2, (P. L.)j Brooklyn (A.) 5,
Hamilton 4.

Last ovenlng a base ball club was organ-
ized in this city which Is said to consist of
the following players : Rill, Rosh, Olelm,
Shindle, Hosteller, Myers, Melcher, Hull,
Klehl, Lelbley, Holster. Several of tbeso
players boloug to tbo Active club or the
Interstate Loague and It Is not probable
that they will play on both. Luko Ledor-ma-n

is the manager of this aggregation of
stars.

York and Lancaster stock took a boom
upward Saturday. It was well that It was
so. Harrlsburg Teltgraph.

It was very well, for If Lancaster and
York do not stay In the Interstate Loague
there will be none, and some ball players
In Harrlsburg will walk to Philadelphia.
The clubs In this league would do well to
help each other along.

The Lebanon club at last found one tbey
could beat, and all the public buildings of
the town were decorated last ovenlng.

Tho Philadelphia papers have compelled
the Athletics to sign " Orator" Shafer and
bis brother Taylor.

Green Is still playing at short and'atrlk-ln- g

at wind for the Athletics.
A young man named Allen, who says no

played In Chattanooga, last year, la in town
and will be gtvou atrial by Manager Good-har- t.

Mishler, T. Goodhartand Suydor, signed
with the Active last night.

DOWN IN DRUMORE.

M.FIto tft Co,, In Charge oftho General
Store at 1'ulrfleld Low Price For

Tobacco.
Tho general merchandising business that

has been carried on by McSparrans, at
Fairfield, for half a century, has gonointo
new bands, their successors being Mrs. M.
Fits A Co., who have also the store at
Goshen. McSparran A Co. have given
notice of dissolution and sent out their
thanks to their frlonds and customers, and
with a bow and a good word for the now
firm, retire. Flto it Co. are represented at
Fairfield in the general store by George
H. Stelnford, who has experience In the
business, and will make It a success. The
millinery department and dress making Is
conducted by Miss Florence Kelley.

Tbo canning factories of McSparran A
Co., at Fairfield and Quarryvlllo, will not
be operated tills year, Mr. McSparran ex-
pecting to spend the year In the South.

Mr. Hoffman, of May town, recelvod a
large quantity of tobacco at Peach Bottom
last Friday. The low prices received by
tbo farmers for their crops or tobacco are
unsatisfactory, nnd if it was not for the
necessity that compels them to continue at
everything that promlsos any return,
tobacco glowing in many cases would be
abandoned. Farmers were never so poor
as now. Plenty of Interest money due on
April 1st has not boon paid, and many a
store and mill and shop bill is gotng over
another year. Our farmers are frugal and
industrious and make overy dollar count,
but after all, a dollar only buys a dollar's
worth of taxed goods.

The warm wluter has caused our cream-

ery men to buy ice. C. P. Gregg, of Peters
Creek creamery, and Mr. E. L. McSparran,
of Goshen, have each bought a car of man-

ufactured ice from Philadelphia, costing
them lu their houses about seven dollars a
ton. Mr. McSparran has put a large

and cold storage room in his
creamery.

Rev. Mr. Cartuoltzer, minister of Fulton
circuit, will live at Goshen.

B. C. Bowers, of Fairfield, has gone to
live In Alabama.

WKATrrKH FORECASTS.
', Washington, D.C., April 15,-F- aIr,

followed Wednesday by showers.
Coaler northwesterly winds, brisk

tIMtM90Mt, , ,, -

A NON-SUI- T ENTERI

BISHOP ESIEI'8 m FAILS M if
rwSECUTI 1 UIIL CUIt

k'iiiio Compelled t
Joy Among the Minority

orthe Evangelical

PuiLADELrntju Anril 1-5-

Eshervs. the Evangelical Publls
pany was called for trial vaster
circuit court or the United State
Eastern district of Pennsylvania.
ease is out a pan or the eneral fla
going on between the majority, oe
pany or me enured, headed by i

csner ana Bowman, and the ml
American party, headed br Bit
The plaintiff Is a son of Bishop
son-in-la- or Bishop Bowman, andl
wis action or libel last rail by I

several articles which appeared
jivangtitcai, tue organ or the mil
reply to cortaln artloles which f;

published, commontlns: on tha
church trial or Iter. H. B. HartaMrJ
of the Evang ellca U i ,

xne articles complained or had 'I
the plaintiff or falsehood, slsnderf
forth. The defense nleaisd ins
that is, that the articles complained i
true, wnen court convened a
plaintiff moved for a continuance
ground that certain evldonoe could
secured from Germany in tlmsror I
uerendants refused the motion ai
for trial and offerod to admit .

which plaintiff expected to prove
nesses from Germany. The court
to contlnuo the case and It camenH
yeswrasy. xne piaintirr, noweve
put in an appearance and courts
non-sui- t. This puts the costs oft
the plaintiff, and as defendant I

number of witnesses, who
Chtcago.Cleveland and other dk
these will amount to several has
Urn. y

This is the first time that the I
the Evangelical association, hirf 3

the courts and the result la
decisive victory by themlnorty ;

m

TELEQRAPHIC TAP.
Thomas Glynn, of Oswego, N;1

drunk, waa run over by a train.
was crushed. He refused mean
ance and died from his wound.:
say tbey could have saved hut Ilia.

Nearly every gambling house ttk i
was olosed last night, the tnajrejM
given notice that gamblers would i
be allowed to do business. ,

"

The culm banks at Big Mine'
near Ashland, Pa., are bnrnls
reared that fire will spread te tb
the creek can be successfully fr
tire mere is a possibility or i

from penetrating the mine. --Jvf
Bradford, Eng., is exerohstdf

arrest of Francis Stubba, i
Lister Silk company dye
charge of committing franda i
thousands of pounds. V'ltf

Hspresenauive iriseui cause. i
Randall and asked her whether
desire that funeral ceremonies.
bsld in the House. Mr.
were thst services should
church, and his request will be I

in the senate y, on i
Cameron. House bill increasing.
of cost for the poslofnco building j

st Scranton, Ps., to f250,000 was t
tbo calendar and passed.

Mr. McKlnley has presented a I
lomeiiouse providing ror me
marble statue of Oon..U. 8. On
erected In Statuary hall in the

The two-day- s celebration of ; I

anniversary or tne lioyat
begun in Philadelphia y,

manderles are attending. The 1

Union League, United Service
ufacturers' club snd Masonic
been Disced at tha disnossl of tha
ions durlnsr their stav in the eltr.'

uuairman MCKimey says tne
will be presented to tha Hooaaj
sugar men wwre before the ooms
it is said changes have been
sugsr schedule.

At Barre, Vt, the stone culteri )
tiea weir uimcuiues ny compr
a basis of 291c. per hour, the
to take effect May land tot
year, sltber party to give three I
notice to break It, v7

About eight hundred Journeys
penters wsnt on strike in Indh
morning for sn and
per hour.

Returned Her Pockets
Yestordsy afternoon afashlonaMyi

lady and gentleman stepped off.
Lino at the P. R. R. station,
towards the ladles' waiting room.
.were Just going in the door wheat
overtaken by a brakeman who
lady on the shoulder and asked if .a
not lose her pocketbook. The lady 4

several different colors snd wa
ened that she could scarcely
brakeman at once drew the
from his pantaloons pocket and 1

to her. It wss of great size ana i

contained much money. The we
so glad that she did not stop even I

the honest brakeman, who had
the pocketbook off the car floor.

OLD AND NEW. 5$3
fn

An Anclont Landmark to be
by Modern Houses.

Men have been at work to-d-

down the trees in front of the office 4

late Judge Long, and under the i
the largest, a gnarled maple
found an Iron plate coverings da
Tbia property waa occupied
years sgo ssa private school, I

Lancaster people remember the old r

The quaint old one-stor- y stone
with its moss-grow- shingles,
b ion a familiar landmark, but ia
give place to this handsome mode
lmr. erected by Miss v. a.
front of pressed brick andlndV
stone. M r. Clem. Erisman Is the I

ft!--

Two Charges Against Hlaa1
Georae W. Tshudy. rag

arrested this morning for drunkena
disorderly conduct on a warrant;
by Alderrran Dellet, After hkjj
Constable May served a warrant si
on a charge of larceny preferred
him at Alderman lloransy's py
Rvan. The alleicatlon Is that
moved his furniture alter they wars
upon for rent. Si

Lecture to the Boya On the 1

At the opening of the morning
the boys' blgb school y, or,
Dlller. of this dtv. who has for m
been assistant physlclsn st the
Hospital for the Insane at Denvt
gave an Interesting talk upon the!
brain, Illustrating bis remarks s
pared specimens. Dr. Dlller has I

brain the subject or special siuuy. v - c
.
AS'I

Entertained th Church
The twenty-fou- r officers of Trinity j

erau church were entertained with
per by Rev. O. L. Fry, atthe pan.
Monday viag, AH IMI'figt


